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F'or the Attention of l\~r . RBphael Siev , Anglo- Irish Sectio:r!/3 /78 
b!tJ:> 

I wish to report that Sist~::~· darah Clarke of the Friends 
and Relatives of Prisoners ' Committee called to see ree 
at the mbassy this morning . She handed me a copy of 
the attnched text of the remarks prepared by Father Faul 
for the meeting in the House of Co rr.ons sponsored by 
Joan r>aynard r. •• P . and Tom Li tterick and organised by 
I· r . Gerry Lawless of the Sunday 'orld which was held on 
1 rJiarch , 1 978 . As Father Fau l 1vas unable to travel to 
london for the meeting , because he was ill , Sister Sarah 
read his prepared speech to the meeting . The meeting , 
which took place in Comnittee Room 10 at the House of 
Cor"_mons , was attended by approxirJately 100 people and 11as 
chaired by T·lr . Tom Iitterick . I·1iss Jacqueline Yaye of 

/the Prisoners ' Aid Cormittee - at whose j_nstigation Cedrick 
~ ~ ~ Thornbury is taking a number of cases to the European 

~ ~ Comnission - attacked Sister Sarah and her organisation on 

2•/ the grounds that they were not actively working for a 
political solution to the problems of Northern Ireland . - ~ ; ,., ._> Sister S~rah told me that !'-.iss Kaye had referred to the 

~~L.:"~ 
N n.-c., \) 'X '(' 

~ 

Provi io11al I . R. A. as the exclusive inheritors of the 
Republican tradition and as the only group who could establish 
dereocracy and freedom on the island of Ireland . I1iss Kaye 
arL~ed that the treatment of prisoners both in the North 
and in Britain by the British Government was consi~tent with 
their deter~ination to achieve a r~ilitary victory in the 
armed struggle '"hich was takine; place in the North . ·That 
was inconsiotent vras the British Government ' s refusal to 
give prisoner - of- war status to the Provisional I •. A. prisoners 
both here and in the North . I am attaching a copy of the 
PAC ' s most recent newsletter which was distributed at the 
meeting . 

@ Sister Sarah said that :r i::f:er of those who attended were 
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Co mons , was attended by approximately 100 people and was 
chaired by r ~ • .rom Litterick . Miss J~cqueline Kaye of 

/ the Prisoners ' Aid COJ"'1mittee - at whose instigation Cedrick 
~ ~ Thornbury is takin a number of cases to the ~uropean 

~ ~ Co~ission - attacked Sister Sarah and her organisation on 
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democracy and freedom on the island of Ireland . r1i"'s Kaye 
arcued th t the treat ent of prisoners both in the North 
and in Britain by the Bl'i tish Government I'TaB consistent with 
their determination to achieve a ~ilitary victory in the 
armed struegle which "Tas taking place in the North . ~hat 

was inconsictent \OTas the British Government ' s re.Lusal to 
eive prisoner - of- war status to the Provisional I •. A. prisoners 
both here and in the North . I am attaching a copy of the 
PA0 ' s most recent nm'Tsletter which vias distributed at the 
meeting . 

Si s t er Sarah sai d that :r j::;;:er of those "ha at tended were 
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members of the International Tribunal on Fritain ' s 
presence in Ireland which vras launched in the Fouse of 
CoiT~ ons ear:ier this year . I am also attaching a copy 
of treir ~ost recent pa~phlet which was requested by 

V~ . r :iche~l 0 Cinneide of Anglo-Irish Section some weeks 
ago . A revised and extended list of the su porters of 

~ ~ the Tribunal is contained in the attached docurr.ent . 
~~ ~ ~ I l"r . t.Tack Jlafferty , who is a member of one of the Labour , 

~· Party ' s committees on Ireland and an active Trade Unionist 
in london , alRo spoke at the meeting (Clafferty was born 
in Co . Donegal) . Kr . Jim Reilly of Provisional Sinn ein 
attacked Fathe Faul ' s reference to the "2,000 Republican 
or Catholic prisoners". He said th::;.t the use of 
sectarian language continue to divide the people of 
Northern Ireland and he urged that such sectarian 
phraseology should be rejected by those working for better 
conditions for prisoners in Britain and ir. the North . 
He approached Sister Sarah after ~he ~eeting in the course 
of lvhich , I understood , there was a rather heated exchange 
during which he told her that Republican prisoners were 
the responsibility of the Sinn Fein moverrent and that she 
and Father Faul should mind their own business . After the 
meeting, she 't·ras also ap roached by a member of the 
Be:fast Relatives Action Co mittee who have , she said , 
recently established a branch in London . 

In the course of the conversation~Jith Joan ayr.ard , she 
learned that , together vlith Tom Litterick and some other 
Labour back-benchers , I•Jiiss :r.~aynard had , earlier that day, 
discussed the operation and implementation of the Prevention 
of Terrorism Act with lord Shackleton . Sister Sarah 
understood that the meeting had taken place at Shackleton ' s 
request but that while he listened to their views , he made 
no comrrents nor did he leave them with any impression of 
his own thinking on the Act . 

ister Sarah said that she was also approached after the 
meeting by l\ r . Stuart Paul , an Arrerican who is nmv living 
in Islington and vfho writes for the "Interconti 1ental Press " , 
which she understood was a New York based paper,and 
"Ireland Unfree" which is published in London . Paul 1vas 
anxiols to be put in contact with Father Faul ani to obtain 
the documentation which had been given to Amnesty International 

. .. I . .. 
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members of the International Tribunal on ritain ' 
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of which , I understood , there was a rather heated exchange 
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and Father aul should ind their own business . After the 
meeting, she Tas also ap roached by a rrember of the 
Belfast Relatives Action Co mittee who have , she said , 
recently established a branch in London . 

[n the course of the conversation~~(~ Joan aynard , she 

learned that , together with Tom Litterick and some other 
Labour back-benchers , Vivs ~aynard had , earlier that day, 
discussed the operation and irr.~lementation of the Prevention 
of Terrorisrr. Act with lord Shackleton . Sister arah 
understood that the meeting had taken place at Shack1eton ' s 
request but th t while he listened to their views , he made 
no corr~ents nor did he leave them with any impression of 
his own thinking on the Act . 

Sicter Sarah said that she wus also approached after the 
meeting by .r.r . Stuart Paul , an American who is now living 
in Islington and "Tho w'ites for the "Intercontinental Press " , 
which she understood was a ... ·e1'1 York based paper, and 
"Ireland Unfree" which is published in Ilondon . Paul \vas 
anxio G to be put in contact with Father Faul and to obtain 
the documentat'on uhich had been given to Amnesty International 
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in the course of their visit to Northern Ireland at the 
end of last year . I understand that Sister Sarah has 
written to Father Faul about Paul ' s request . Sister Sarah 
mentioned that she had regular contact with Sister I.iria:rr. 
Corcoran, who teaches at paldine Col}ege, Iouiseville, 
K8ntucky, and who sent her the attached documentation -
Irish American Reporter and The Review of "Society under 
SieF,e" which appeared in the National Catholic Reporter 
on 17th February , 1978 . Sister Sarah said that Sister 
Corcoran had been contacted by Irish societies in Louiseville 
and requested to accept the tital of Irish Person of the 
Year - which , I understand , she did . 

First Secretary 
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The care and Welfare of Prisoners in Northern Ireland 
and of I~4:-sh-1?ri"-sone-rs-"'i"!!Engi-a-n-d-.. .Fr Dcni s Yaul 

The proble:tn of prisoners is the probl~111 <;>_t P~ace. Inllt!tthe 

North of lreland at the moment thers are approximately ~ 000 

Republican or Catholic prisoners --both these words are loose 

descriptions of large groups of men--and abooj 800 Loyalist 

prisoners. For every prisoner one can count ten or maybe twenty 

people,relatiTes, friends , neighbours. The problem therefoRre 

can include as many as 60,000 people drawn mainly from certain 

small clearly defined areas which are often areas of u~1derpri vi lege 

and poverty. Ave~ combustible mi~tu~e, one ~ can ~~~and when 

one considers the widespread suspicion of t4e _ £~ocesses of law ---
a~d order- t~e allegat50ns that brutality of one kind pr another 

was usedfn extracting signa~~~es to _statmeE!sL then the mixture 

can often catch fire with regre~able conse ~uences for the 

community at large. 

It is impossible to see how peace can be establi 

-hed without some solution being found to the problem-the existencej 

of such a large number of prisoners, the doubts about their gumlt 
,....._ ... ___ -----

in law or in~~' serious complaints ahout disparity of sent 

~nc~s, ill treatment after arrest, diplock courts;the i~RkxNf 

total absence of security for€s personnel from the prisons after - -·.. ---~·- -......... ___ -- - -·-- --.. -· 
seTen years during wwhich ~x~~tsericus chagges of murder and 

brutal ill treatment were lairl~t\t their door , the latter being 

upheld ~ the Europeaan Court of Human Rights • Justi~e must be 

tmpartial and balanced and seen to be so;the relatiYes of the 

prisoners do not see it s_p_. 
The stated policy of the British 

Government is that there will be no amnesty for prisoners in 

Northern Ireland. lf one accepts that the British Government ax 

is as sincere in this belief as they are in every other part of 

their Irish policy, then the prospe.ct is that THO-USANDS OF 

RELATrvES WlLL BE GOlNG TO SEE HUNDREDS Ol!'g PRISO.NERS O.N PROTEST 

IN THE YEAR ~005 or 2010 . These poor people will be from the ~~~x 

deprived areas of Belfast and Derry. To leave these people without 

hope mor the next ?5 or 30 years is not arecipe for peace . 

I 
I 

I I 
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Ten years ago there were about 600 prisoners in 

Northern Ireland ;now there are 3000; thaat is no_t_du_e to a rise 

in the crime rate of breaking and entering, rape and drunken ~~ivin 

-g. It is due to crimes that are politically motivated. ~hese men 

are sentenced by special courts after being interrogctated by ~e 
fl 

cial methods under det:~n- by eme·[.f§en~y sp~cj_a~ .!?~s , ~nd sente 

-ced to s~ecial long sentences ;ye~Eny claim ~hey may maKe to have 

~ a s~ecial category st~us in the prison is denied.This denial 

led to a protest by approximately 300 prisoners at the pr~sent 
time ;they refuse to wear prison clothes orE to do prison work: 

These are the men on the blanket. these men are insreasing in -----·-number every day and bybt~e Summer time will number 500 and go on 

increasing. ~hat hhe Catholic public who are opposed to viole 

nee , will t:gink when 1 in eve ry thousand of the Catholic 

populationt1 in every 200 males) is naked in Long Kesh under 

protest, ~ leave to the immagination.Fxterd this situation onan 
~- ~~ 

increasing scale for 25 years and see the true dimensions of a very 

serious problem for the peacemaker in Northern lreland • 

There are about 260 prisoners on the .Blanket 

at l.l'~escnt in :OCXliXIDHiDCN H Bl0c1c 5 c..r1d H._.~lock 3 ; n ]Jong Kesh a ' d .. -- - -- - .. - - - -· .. - .... 
6 in the Crumlin .H.oad prison and 2 ~ women in Armagh prison whq ------- ------ -
can wear their own clothes , but who refuse to do any work. -- - ----- -· ·--------
The average age of these prisoners is 20 years and about 50% 

are 18 years, another grim portent for the future . 80% have 

been charged on signed state~ents (their own);76.6% have been 

found guilty on these;ialone Jtl~. any say the signed statements v:ere 

taken under duress ,but the courts ~~cept the evidence of the 
prosecution . 

Living conditions . There are two prisoners ineach cell , 

although the cells were built fo~ one prisoner;this may not be an 

advantage as prisoners cann0t choose or changec their cell ~ate 

and they may get on each other · s nerves . 
~hey are locked in their 

cells 2~ hours a day except for a few minutes "slopping out" in the 
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morning, when two prisoners ~at a t~me go to~empty t heir pots. 

(the lJngest time out of the c ell ~s Mass time on Sundays, about 

45 minvtes ).It is alleged that some don't get slopped out 
within the time allowed and that ,if this happens, they have to 

keep their unwmptied pots for another day. 
A basin of water is 

brought to each cell after slopping out for washing. ~he prisoners 
Co~ go to waash-basins outside the cells for washing and shav 

ing but they wlf€" allowed only one twwel and as they use this to 
cover themselves they would have no towel for drying themselves. 
They have asked for a second twwel but have beeruq refused .They 

refuse therefore to use the washing facilities outside the cells. 

lftost of them grow beards because of the lack of proper facilities 
for shaving;they are allowed one tube of tooth paste every seven 
weeks. 

The prisoners on protest are not allowed cigarettes, tobacco 1 
newspapers, radios, any kind of games and no books or reading 

materials eRcept religious books and magazines. Theyare called 

"strippers 11 an8"streak8rs 11 bby the prison offmcers. 

~he prisoners do not get ~ 
fAiny exercise except wha·c they can d.o in their cells; those who try 

to do physjcal exercises ~n their cellss find that they are very 
exhausted after a short time and so the tendency seems jp ~e not tq 

dO,..----§JlCh--exe:r;_c;:}_ s~~·'l'he r ~a son for the coming on of such exhaustion j 

is lack of fresh air and ~he lack of normal exercise like walking ) 

Also there is really no room in the cells for doing physical exer 1 
-cises properly. 

I 

Food. D~nner is at 12.45 p.m. and tea at 5 p.m . an 
a cup of tea at 7 p.rn.Comments on the food are adverse , "cold"etc. 

The thin slices of meat are described as 11 blotting paper 11 .T~ere ~ 
~ to be little variety and the quantity is "not enough".The 

reason why the food is cold is .because it has to be bro'..lght around J 

to the cells 1 but the allegationwas made that the prison staff : 
I 

delay the dis ribution of the f~od, making tea themselves while 
the food can be seen sitting~there. 

Toilet facilities.This normally means 

" 
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a pot in the cell used by the prisoners. It in possible to get ou~ to 
- · - -

the toilets but permission seems to depe~J on the attitude of individu 

-al prison staff. A bbell is used to attract the attention of the 

prison staff and the allegation was made that ane prisoner who rang 
the bell a number of times for permission to use the toilet, was given 

a punishmant of time "on the boards" for "imprpper use of government 
propert:.ty. 

Prisoners on the blanket suffer constant or at least 
frequent ~sychological mental strain which could have bad effects in 
the long run. 1t seems prisoners often feel like screaming or letting 
off steam by banging furniture around the cell. One man released after 
ten months on t:te. blanket ton appeal) sc:.id he felt it difficult to mix 

with people and had a tendency to be withdrawn into himself.He felt 

the urge to go away from people and sit by himself;another said he 

kept going into trances and sitting staring at the wall while people 
tried to bring him out of it ;he went dizzy on one oe1~asion in public an 

j 
began to smash up the place and then fainted . 

Prisone~s complain about 

prison officers conduct aboutslapping or messing them about in 

various degrees/and bad language.They allege that if they make such 
allegations , tba+. they are in danger of being charger1. v·i th "swearing at 

a P . O." or being put on some charge and then put"on the boards~1 It is 
impossible t o ascertain the truth or otherwis~ of thuse allegations 
in the welter of accusations and counter accusations. 

To entertain themselves the prisoners 
h old concerts , quiz competitions -even debates . They do this by standin 

-g at the doors of their cells and shouting;they alsv say the Rosary in 
this way . It seems now that this type of communication has become more 

difficult , if not impossible , because the "crack 11 between the door and 
the door jamb , through which the prisoners shouted and through whichthey 
could see, bas been covered and sealed with a metal strip. Once at 

least when the prisoners were saying the .::tosary , therewas a lot of 

rattling of do ors and banging of batons and noise outside. Rosary beads 
they allege , have been confiscated and missalettes. 

" 
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a punishmBnt of time "on the boards" for "imprpper use of government 
propert±y. 

Prisoners on the blanket suffer constant or at least 
frequent ~sychological mental strain which could have bad effects in 
the long run. lt seems prisoners often feel like screaming or letting 
off steam by banging furniture around the cell. One man released after 

ten months on tr_e blanket{on appeal) sc:.id he felt i t difficult to mix 

with people and had a tendency to be withdrawn into himself.He felt 

the urge to go away from people and sit by himself;another said he 

kept going into trances and sitting staring at the wall while people 
tried to bring him out of it ;he went dizzy on one o(,l!asion in public an 

I began to smash up the place and then fainted. 

Prison€~s complain about 

prison officers conduct aboutslapping or messing them about in 

various degrees/and bad language.They allege that if they make such 
allegations ,tba+. tbey are in danger of being chargen. v'i th "swearing at 

a P.O. 11 or being put on some charge and then put 11 on the boards ~I It is 
impossible to ascertain the truth or otherwise of thuse allegations 
in the welter of accusations and counter accusations. 

To entertain themselves the prisoners 
hold concerts, quiz competitions -even debates. They do this by standin 

-g at the doors of their cells and shouting;they als0 say the Rosary in 
this way. It seems now that this type of communication has become more 

difficult,if not impossible, because the "crack ll between the door and 
the door jamb,through which the prisoners shouted and through whichthey 
could see, has been covered and sealed with a metal strip. Once at 

least when the prisoners were saying the ~osary, therewas a lot of 

rattling of doors and banging of batons and noise outside. Rosary beads 
they allege, have been confiscated and missalettes. 
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Disaatisfaction is expressed with medical treatment, but that 

is a common complaint in &11 institutions. ~hey allege however that 

some prisoners nave beer1 iflreetnec with refusal of rnedi 1' al or 
specialist attention if they do not put on the±xx«XN± prlson 

clothes , but no case of a man actually being refused £ttention ha~ 
been q_uoted. Colds are the comiTJonest fo;~~f -- illness and once theJ 

,~ --- I 

are contracted they are difficult to get rid of because of the 

run down condition of the prisoners. Skin rashes and dandruff are 
also common ailments due to lack of fresh air(they never get outside 

and lack of proper nutriments. One prisoner who was nine days 11 on 
the boards" got frost bite. Pains in legs, jkints, elbows,shoulder~ 

are also common/apparently due to lack of ix±ExE&± exercise. 

Eyesight cornpla{nts are also alleged-thic may be due to the glare o: 

lights on the white walls of the cells and short range viewing all 
day eTery aay. Cold and bare feet may lead to kidney complaints, 
arthritis. 

visits are allowed once a month for half an hour but the 
prisoners must put on clothes. Letters are nowx allowed once aweek, --but t~s is a recent concession. 

Punishment cer~s. There are ?8 of them, 

one padded. ~he furniture is a wooden bed and pillow an dchair and 

"pot 11 (i.t is a .llegcd that the poj; r .R.S 110 }.id) It is aaso allf;_g;ed tha 

there is no heat worth talking about in the puni~hment cells-the on' 
-y ventilation seems to be through a pipe in the wall . ~he prisoner 
cannot see out of the punishment cells . Mattress and bedclothes are 
brought in at night. ~here is no reading material but a copy of 

the Bible is providedl lt is alleged that freQuent punishments 
on the boarus" are handed out for trlii.vial and sometimes false offe 
- nces . One was put on the boards 11 for making cgess men out of 

toilet paper ; one was sent there for three days because the fly leaf 
of his Bible was removed although dthers had been in the cell------· --· -----· ·- - .. ~ ~ ·--· 
the charge was" damaging government property 11 • Some prisoners have 

been givan as much as 15 days on tae ~oards . one because he co~pl 

ained that he did not get a clean towel one week;another for ringi 
the bell to go to the toilet(Chargeumisuse of government property;¥: 11 • 
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there is no heat worth talking about in the puni~hmeny cells-the on' 
-y ventllation seems to be through a pipe in the wall. The prisoner 
cannot see out of the punishment cells. Mattress and bedclothes are 
brought in at night. ~here is no reading material but a copy of 

the Bible is providedl It is alleged that frequeBt punishments 
on the boarus ll are handed out for trmvial and sometimes fal se offe 
-nces. One was put on the boards!1 for making c~ess men out of 

toilet paper;one was sent there for three days because the fly leaf 
of his Bible was removed although dthers had been in the cell--
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the charge wa s!! damaging government property". Some prisoners have 

been givan as much as 15 days on the boards. one because he co~pl 

ained that he did not get a clean towel one week;another fo r ringin 
the bell to go to the toilet(Charge"misuse of government property~lI. 
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Punishment in H Blocks 6/ 

-l.t'J .. ;. "! 
beddingis removed from the cells once~a fortnight for t hree days 

as apunishment --during the day only -it is Testored at night. 
!l' 

~~ _~. e pris9ne~ s do not speak to the prison visitors as they :'egard 

th~m as part of the establishment. The prison welfaare men r efused 

for a time to go into H block as a protest at the e x ceptionally 

harsh treatment of the men there. One man had his wedding ring 

confiscated; those who have lost limbs find the cold hard to endure; 

one man who had to go to hoppi tal waas chained. - -·- -~--

~t is clear that british t reatment of the . 

helpless lrish has not chang ed fo r the better over the cen~1ries 

and it will have the sam:e di sastrourS" ronse q_uences --in ~ 0 10 and 

2020 for anglo -Irish relations • coercion has never succeeded. 

Fr Denis Faul 
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Punishment in H Blocks 6/ 

~t.\I .. ~ '1 
beddingis removed from the cells once~~ fortnight for three days 

as apunishment --during the day only -it is restored at night • 
.... ' 

T!e pris9ne~s do not speak to the prison visitors as they ~egard 

th~m as part of the establishment. The prison welfaare men ~efused 

for a time to go into H block as a protest at the exceptionally 

harsh treatment of the men there. One man had his wedding ring 

confiscated; those who have lost limbs find the cold hard to endure; 

one man who had to go to hoppital waas chained. - -----

~t is clear that ~ritish treatment of the 

helpless Irish has no~ changed for the better over the cen~lries 

and it will have the samE di sastroucS" conseCiuences --in ~ O 1 0 and 

2020 for anglo -Irish relations • coercion has never succeeded. 

Fr Denis Faul 
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